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Complex  
Situations  
Require  
Comprehensive  
Well-Thought 
Strategies.

ELEVATE™ — ADVANCED 
PLANNING RESOURCES: 
A self-serve library of resources for 

advisors, backed by an accessible 

support team. We’re here to help you 

meet your clients’ unique needs, and 

elevate your reputation and expertise 

with ease.



DISCOVER HOW HIGH YOU CAN GO  
WITH ELEVATE  ™.
Advisors are looked to for informed, valuable guidance. When it comes to clients’ individual, 

specific planning needs, support from your CUNA Mutual Group team can help you truly 

enhance those important client relationships.

Elevate™ Advanced Planning Resources library covers a multitude of scenarios and delivers 

assistance with complex strategies to build your business and boost your value.

GET QUICK 
INSIGHTS INTO 
COMPLICATED 
PLANNING 
SCENARIOS.

We provide meaningful strategies 

to help you stay on the edge of 

today’s ever-evolving financial 

and regulatory environment and 

assist clients in ways that matter…

all so you can confidently meet 

their needs. You can depend on our 

support when you need it the most.

Access the library at  
smartriskcontrol.com/elevate



Qualified  
Charitable  
Distributions (QCDs)

OPPORTUNITY 
CONCEPT

DESCRIPTION

IDEAL CUSTOMER

 » Clients like to have control over their taxes, especially in retirement, where income can 
be drawn from a mix of tax-free, tax-deferred, or non-qualified after-tax sources. The 
right combination of distributions can provide retirees more flexibility to minimize the 
tax impact of meeting their income goal. 

 » Once client’s reach age 72, flexibility could be reduced by taxable Required Minimum 
Distributions (RMDs) from tax-deferred Traditional Individual Retirement Accounts 
(IRAs) and employer retirement plans. Clients, who may not even want or need required 
distributions, could be pushed into a new tax bracket, force more of their Social Security 
to be taxable, or even trigger higher income surcharges on Medicare premiums.

 » Charitable clients could make use of their RMDs by designating as a Qualified Charitable 
Distributions (QCDs) to avoid increasing their adjusted gross income on their taxes and 
benefit a charity of their choice. 

 » Clients who are over age 70½ and are charitably inclined

 » Clients who do not want or need RMDs from their IRAs

 » Clients who wish to limit adjusted gross income or do not itemize deductions on  
their taxes

Qualified Charitable Distributions (QCDs) are direct donations made from a Traditional IRA 
to a qualified charity. IRA owners must be at least age 70½ to make them and can donate up 
to $100,000 per year. The main advantage is that these donations satisfy RMDs, which must 
begin once the IRA owner reaches age 72 to avoid a stiff 50% penalty excise tax on amounts 
that are required to be distributed but are not. 

A direct QCD is not recognized as gross income on the owner’s taxes, nor as a charitable 
deduction. But this plays to a taxpayer’s advantage when they do not itemize deductions 
anyway, and avoids negative impacts of an increased adjusted gross income, such as:

 » Increased taxation of Social Security benefits

 » Medicare premium surcharges

 » Increase in state taxes if a state does not allow the full benefit of charitable deductions

 » Thresholds triggering Net Investment Income Taxes
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Social Security maximum earnings subject to payroll tax, and benefit taxation limits 
for both Single, HoH and MFJ.

Financial Data and Retirement Tax Limits 2021

Tax Brackets

If Taxable Income Is: The Tax Is: Plus Marginal Tax Rate Of the Amount 
Over

Single

not over $9,950 10% of taxable income

over $9,950 but not over $40,525 $995.00 + 12% of excess over $9,950.00

over $40,525 but not over $86,375 $4,664.00 + 22% of excess over $40,525.00

over $86,375 but not over $164,925 $14,751.00 + 24% of excess over $86,375.00

over $164,925 but not over $209,425 $33,603.00 + 32% of excess over $164,925.00

over $209,425 but not over $523,600 $164,925.00 + 35% of excess over $209,425.00

Over $523,600 $157,804.25 + 37% of excess over $523,600.00

Married Filing Jointly MFJ)

not over $19,900 10% of taxable income

over $19,900 but not over $81,050 $1,990.00 + 12% of excess over $19,900.00

over $81,050 but not over $172,750 $9,328.00 + 22% of excess over $81,050.00

over $172,750 but not over $329,850 $29,502.00 + 24% of excess over $172,750.00

over $329,850 but not over $418,850 $67,206.00 + 32% of excess over $329,850.00

over $418,850 but not over $628,300 $95,686.00 + 35% of excess over $418,850.00

over $628,300 $168,993.50 + 37% of excess over $628,300.00

Trust

not over $2,650 10% of taxable income

over $2,650 to 9,550 $265.00 + 12% of excess over $2,650.00

over $9,550 to 13,050 $1,921.00 + 22% of excess over $9,550.00

over $13,050 $3,146.00 + 24% of excess over $13,050.00

Head of Household (HoH)

not over $14,200 10% of taxable income

over $14,200 but not over $54,200 $1,420.00 + 12% of excess over $14,200.00

over $54,200 but not over $172,750 $9,328.00 + 22% of excess over $54,200.00

over $172,750 but not over $329,850 $29,502.00 + 24% of excess over $172,750.00

over $329,850 but not over $418,850 $67,206.00 + 32% of excess over $329,850.00

over $418,850 but not over $628,300 $95,686.00 + 35% of excess over $418,850.00

over $628,300 $168,993.50 + 37% of excess over $628,300.00

Married Filing Single (MFS)

not over $9,950 10% of taxable income

over $9,950 but not over $40,525 $995.00 + 12% of excess over $9,950.00

over $40,525 but not over $86,375 $4,664.00 + 22% of excess over $40,525.00

over $86,375 but not over $164,925 $14,751.00 + 24% of excess over $86,375.00

over $164,925 but not over $209,425 $33,603.00 + 32% of excess over $164,925.00

over $209,425 but not over $314,150 $47,843.00 + 35% of excess over $209,425.00

over $314,150 $84,496.75 + 37% of excess over $314,150.00

Retirement Plan Contribution Limits
IRA (Traditional or Roth), combined basic limit $,6000

 Age 50+ catch-up contribution (+$1000) $7,000 total

Annual compensation used to detemine contribution of most plans $290,000

Defined-contribution plans, basic limit $58,000

Defined-benefit plans, basic limit $230,000

401(k), 403(b), 457(b), Roth 401(k) plans elective deferrals $19,500

Age 50+ catch-up contribution (+$6500) $26,000 total

SIMPLE plans, elective deferral limit $13,500

Age 50+ catch-up contribution (+$3000) $16,500 total

SEP IRA, Keogh, profit-sharing plans (Max.)  
(25% of up to $290,000 (Max.) compensation)

$58,000 

Individual Retirement Account Income Limits
Traditional IRA Deductibility Roth IRA Contribution Limit

If covered by a plan: $198,000 - $208,000 Joint

$105,000- $125,000 Joint $125,000 - $140,000 Single & HOH

$65,000 - $76,000 Single & HOH $0 - $10,000 Married Filing Separately

$0-$10,000 Married Filing Separately If you file separately and did not live with your 
spouse at any time during the year, your Roth 
IRA annual cost-of-living adjustment is $0Non-covered spouse:

$198,000 - $208,000 Joint
There is No income limit for Roth conversions

Education Account Contributions

Account Type Contribution Limits Income Phaseouts  
Begin at AGI of:

Maximum (Max.) 
Distribution

Coverdell ESA
$2,000 annually  

per student
$190,000 - $220,000 MFJ; 

$95,000 - $110,000 all others
Tax free qualified  

education expenses

529 plan

Gift tax exemption  
$15,000 per donor;  
5 year ($75,000)  
block per donor

None

$10,000 per year K-12  
education expenses;  

Tax free qualified higher  
education expenses; 
$10,000 max towards 

loans

Health Savings Account

Annual Limit Maximum Deductible 
Contribution

Expense Limts  
(Deductibles and Co-pays)

Minimum Annual  
Deductible

Individuals $3,600 $7,000 $1,400

Families $7,200 $14,000 $2,800

Catch-up for 55 and older $1,000

Education Credits and Deductions

Credit/Deduction
Maximum Credit/ 

Deduction/ 
Distribution

Income Phaseouts  
Begin at AGI of:

American opportunity  
Tax Credit/Hope

$2,500 credit
$160,000 Joint 
$80,000 all others

Lifetime learning 
credit

$2,000 credit
$119,000 Joint  
$59,000 all others

Savings bond interest 
tax-free if used for 
education

Deduction limited 
to amount of  
qualifed expenses

$124,800 Joint  
$83,200 all others

Gifts and Estate Tax Exclusions and Credits
Maximum estate, gift and GST rates 40%

Lifetime and gift tax exclusion $11,700,000

Annual gift tax exclusion $15,000

Foreign income tax exclusion spouse $159,000

Long Term Capital Gains Tax Brackets
Tax / Rate Single Married Filing Jointly Head of Household

0% $0 - $40,400 $0 - $80,800 $0 - $54,100

15% $40,401 - $445,850 $80,801 - $501,600 $54,101 - $473,750

20% $445,851+ $501,601+ $473,751+

Source | SSA.gov.,  November 2020.

Social Security Full  
Retirement Age

Birth Year Full Retirement 
Age

1937 and prior 65

1938 65 and 2 months

1939 65 and 4 months

1940 65 and 6 months

1941 65 and 8 months

1942 65 and 10 months

1943-54 66

1955 66 and 2 months

1956 66 and 4 months

1957 66 and 6 months

1958 66 and 8 months

1959 66 and 10 months

1960 and later 67

INCOME PLANNING — Using annuity product strategies to help clients plan well and feel  

 comfortable in the ever-changing economic climate.

ROLLOVER OPPORTUNITIES — Strategize rollovers to help position clients towards   

 meeting long-term retirement goals.

TAX EFFICIENCY PLANNING — Help clients structure investments to minimize possible  

 taxation.

LEGACY PLANNING — Advise clients to take a holistic planning approach for managing  

 wealth while alive and after death.

ADDITIONAL REFERENCE RESOURCES — More advanced planning and in-depth   

 resources to elevate your value.

BLOG — Dive into articles on topics that address complex pain points with the Smart Risk    

               Control blog.

APPOINTED ADVISORS RECEIVE TRUSTED GUIDANCE 
ON THESE COMPLEX ISSUES AND MANY MORE.
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MEET THE EXPERTS
Bring your advanced retirement planning and questions to CUNA Mutual Group’s Advanced 

Planning team. Put Marshall and Sonja’s 45 years of combined experience to work for you. 

Marshall Heitzman, CFP®, ChFC, FLMI, CPCU, BFA™

CUNA Mutual Group | VP, Advanced Planning Consultant

Sonja V. Hayes, J.D., LL.M, M.B.A., CLU

CUNA Mutual Group | VP, Advanced Planning Consultant

Ready to get started? Call your wholesaler or 877.345.GROW (4769) option 1.  

Rise above the ordinary for your clients with Elevate™.

Contact the  CUNA Mutual Group Annuity Sales Team:

877.345.GROW (4769) smartriskcontrol.com
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IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES

CUNA Mutual Group is the marketing name for CUNA Mutual Holding Company, a mutual insurance 
holding company, its subsidiaries and affiliates. Annuities are issued by CMFG Life Insurance Company 
(CMFG Life) and MEMBERS Life Insurance Company (MEMBERS Life) and distributed by their affiliate, 
CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC, a registered broker/dealer and investment advisor, 
2000 Heritage Way, Waverly, IA, 50677. CMFG Life and MEMBERS Life are stock insurance companies. 
Investment and insurance products are not federally insured, may involve investment risk, may 
lose value and are not obligations of or guaranteed by any depository or lending institution. 

FOR REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE USE ONLY.  
NOT TO BE VIEWED BY OR DISTRIBUTED TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.


